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thedailyeastemnews.com Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
New frat 
looks for 
leaders 
Members aim 
for 20 recruits 
to form colony 
BY JESSICA UNTARELU 
CAMPI.I~ !OnOR 
Starting a fraternity from scratch 
was a lot harder than it looked for 
Shaun Patrick, a junior sociology 
major and newly elected president of 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
Since November, the men of ATO 
have been worlring hard to recruit 
men for their ooJony. 
"Jrs raking a while, bur we're look-
ing fur quality guys," Patrick said. 
Danny Elcherr, a junior graphic 
design major, said he and the rcsr of 
the fracernity are working hard ro 
establish their colony, which he 
expects will probably happen within 
rwoweeks. 
"We need 20 men ro establish a 
colony, and that's more of a formal 
ceremony," Pacricksaid. "Then, when 
we have 40 men, we have to petition 
for a charter within our national head-
quarters and become a member of 
(the lnterfraterniry Council) ac 
Eastern." 
Elchcrr said che best recruianenr 
method is fur everyone ro think of a 
few men they would like to invite to 
join, then "wish lists" are made and 
the potential new members are invit-
ed co come to an event and see what 
the fraternity is about. 
"Right now, basically whar we're 
SEE LEADERS PACE 6 
CARRIE HOLLISIT'HE CWl.Y fA.STERN NEWS 
Daniel Shick, a sophomore at Charleston High Schoo~ reads aloud a letter writttn by 1 son 
stationed ht Bosnia to bis mother back llome. Shick was part of the 10-penon cast that presented 
"War Litters" ill the Tarllle Arts Center Sunday. 
An insight to battle 
'War Letters' nearly 
packs house at Tarble 
BY MATI Pou 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Wars can be cacasrrophic events that generate 
many tales of heroism and traga:ly, and the lcncrs 
from soldiers and their families provide insight ro 
how they managed co survive through those trou-
bled cimes. 
The Tarble Aits Center provided students and 
members of the oommunity with the opportuni-
ty to gain these insights Sunday by hosting the 
Charleston Community Theatres performanc.c 
of "War Letters." 
The actors performed to a nearly full house of 
spectators. 
Based on a book by Andrew Carroll, "War 
Lene.rs" is a live performance in which the actors 
read, word for word, lercers from various wars 
throughout American history. 
"Ir was a pleasure ro be part of something like 
this," aaor Richard Aguilera said. 
Narrator Man Piescinski, who read sqaiighr 
our of Carroll's book, inrroduccd the ~· 
The letters read dated as far back as che Civil 
War and as recently as the war in Iraq. 
One letter was written by Douglas MacArthur 
SEE BATILE PAGE 7 
Students not 
ready for life 
after college 
BY KRISllN LARSEN 
CITY EDITOR. 
Fifty percent of graduates from four-year ool-
leges do not have a literacy levd needed fur sim-
ple, real-life skills such as balancing a checkbook 
or undemanding credit card offers, according co 
a srudy reported on CNN.com. 
The srudy, funded by the Pew Charitable 
Trust, rested three types of lircracy skills of grad-
uating college studems: analyzing news stories 
and other prose. understanding documems and 
having math skills needed for balancing check-
books or figuring restaurant cips. 
Without these basic skills, students f.tll behind 
and become unable co perform more complex 
tasks such as interpreting a cable about exercise 
and blood pressure or understanding newspaper 
editorials. 
The srudy found srudents did che worse on 
matters involving math. About 20 percent of the 
students pursuing four-year degrees had only 
basic math skills. During the study. srudents 
could nor escimar.e if their cars had enough gas co 
get to che service station. 
Melissa Vacchiano, a senior sociology major and 
Spanish minor, thinks she's not ready to be on her 
own. As a cransfer srudent, not all of her credits 
cransfeacd to Eastern, causing her co full behind. 
"It's hard co keep up with both my degrees and 
do good," Vac.chiano said 
Njck Oldham, a junior communication disor-
ders and sciences major, said he became prepared 
for the real world through classes he was offered 
in high school, though he knows friends who 
aren't prepared at all. 
"If a student is responsible and stays on top of 
news and their 6.nances. they will be ready for the 
real world," said Sherri Abu&kuseh, a master's of 
business adminisnacion srudent. 
Eastern students have found ways to prepare 
themselves for post-graduation not only on their 
own but also by utilizing programs offered by 
Casccr Servia:s. 
SEE STUDY PAGE 7 • 
New faces look forward to involvement 
BY KAYl.A CROW 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Four new members joined the Faculty 
Senate at last week'.s mcctin.g. Two stepped 
up to replace fu:ulty, and the other two will 
represent the Student Government. 
English professor Ruth Hoberman and 
assistant sociology professor Llsa New 
Freeland joined the senate replacing two 
members who had resigned because of time 
and interest conflicts. 
Also new to Faculty Senate this semester 
are two represencarives from Student 
Members were needed to replace 
an unusual number of vacancies 
Government, Jeff Melanson and Jill David. 
Jeff Ashley, Faculty Senate vice chair, said 
it is very rare the senate needs to replac.c 
members. 
"Terms are for three years, and each sen-
ator knows this when they decide to run," 
Ashley said. "That said, circumstances 
change which may require an individual co 
step down." 
Assegc HaileMariam, chair of Faculty 
Senate. said this year the senate has seen 
more members leave than usual. 
ibis academic year we have had three 
senarors on sabbatical, which was unusual," 
she said. "(Also), one of the senators who 
was on sabbatical last semester resigned. due 
to competing responsibilities." 
Though the scnare does nor usually sec 
so many vacancies, there are measures in 
place in che bylaws to help detcrm.inc who 
joins the senate. 
At the senate meeting last week, Ashley 
said the new members were determined by 
who had the next highest total of votes in 
the previous dection. 
HaileMariam said there were no prob-
lems finding faculty members to 611 the 
vacancies th.is year. 
"Faculty members have stepped up, as 
they always do, co stand in for those on sab-
batical or to finish out vacated terms," she 
said 
SEE FACES PACE 7 
LISA NEW 
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The Daily E.wem News ls produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. 
It is published dally Monday through Friday, 
in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and lW1ce weekly during the 
summer term except during school vacations 
or examinations. Subscription price; $50 per 
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year. 
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press, 
which Is entitled to exclusive use of a ll anicles 
appearing in this paper. 
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
41 45 45 49 47 
31 36 36 31 33 
PM rain, snow Mostly sunny f'ew showers Mostly cloudy Partly cloudy 
CAMPUS BRIEFS TODAY'S EVENTS 
Fend off the flu. this season 
Find Information Fast 
11 a.m. I Booth Library 
reference librarians will 
provide instruction on 
how to search the online 
catalog and databases. 
Booth Library e-classes 
room, Room 4450 
Health Service is offering a limited 
supply of &ee Bu shots ro srudcnrs. Flu 
season can begin as early as Ocrober 
and run through May, according ro 
www.cdc.gov. 
The shoes will be available from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. today by appoinancnt 
at the Health Service Medical Clinic. 
WTF? 
'Cousin Jeff' to speak 
at Eastern banquet 
"Cousin Jeff" Johnson, hoSt of 
BET's "The Cousin Jeff Chronicles" 
television show, will speak at Eastem's 
annual African-American Heritage 
Banquet on Feb. 3. The banquet will 
begin at 5 p.m. with social hour, and 
dinner will be at at 6 p.m. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Marrin Luther 
KingJr. University Union. Tickets arc 
available through Tuesday at the 
Office of Minority AffiWs in the basc-
menr of Ninth Scrccc Hall. Ttckccs arc 
$15 for the public and $8 for sru-
dencs. 
Technology events 
1 p.m. I Statistic refresher 
session for SPSS 
CATS Training lab, 
MacAfee Room 12 7 4 
Paper: Berlusconi vows no sex until voting 
ROME (AP) - Premier Silvio 
Bcrlusconi has promised lcal..ians he 
would lower caxes and raise pensions. 
His .latest campaign pledge is rather 
personal: no sex until April 9 elec-
tions, an Italian newspaper reported 
Sunday. 
D Giomale, a conservative Milan 
daily owned by Paolo Bcrlusconi, the 
premier's brother, reported that the 
no-sex vow was made during a cam-
paign rally in c.agliari, Sardinia, on 
Saturday with a popular 1V preacher 
on the island and his followers. 
The clergyman, Rev . .Massimiliano 
Pusceddu, praised the premier fur 
what he desaibod as a dcfcnsc of f:am-
ily values and promised that his fol-
lowers would support the conservative 
leader because "if the left wins it will 
be the moral end fur this counoy." 
"Let me give you my b~" the 
GO TEAM, GO 
priest was quoced as saying. 
Bcrlusconi replied, smiling, ac.cord.-
ing to U GiomaJe: "Dear Father 
Massimiliano. I thank you a lot. I will 
tty to m eet your expectations, and I 
promise from now on, 2 1/2 months 
of absolute sexual abstinence, until 
April 9." 
Bcrlusconi's challenger i.n the vote 
is Romano Procli, a center-left leader 
and former premier. 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up Live• with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net. 
COLLEGE & UNIVERSm NEWS 
Study: data theft hits 
many universities 
Bv EvA SYLwESTER 
OREGON DAILY EMERALD IU. OREGON! 
EUGENE, Ore. - Since February 2005, the personal 
data of more than 52 million Americans has been compro-
mised, i.n many cases through breaches of computer sys-
tems at colleges and universities, Privacy Rights 
Oearinghouse reponed this week. 
Of 113 data breaches reported, 5 5 took place at colleges, 
universities and university-affiliated medical centers. Stolen 
data included Social Security numbers, accounc numbers 
and driver's liCcnse numbers, according to the Privacy 
Rights Oearinghousc Web site. 
The University of Oregon was nor one of the affeccod 
schools, but other instirutions in the Pac-10 conference, 
such as University of California-Berkeley, Stanford 
Univeniry and the University of Washington Medical 
Cencer, were. 
'We as an instirurion have not had any kind of system 
break-ins," University registrar Herbert Chercck said. 
'We've been very fortunate." 
Privacy Rights Ocaringhouse di.rector Beth Givens said 
universities arc vulnerable to rhese problems because rhey 
possess lots of data bur often have it spread throughout var-
ious locations on campus, making it difficult to control 
who has acc.ess co the daca. 
Women tend to study abroad more 
B Y KATY O'DONNELL 
Tl IE OARTMOllTI I ll)ARTMOLITM) 
HANOVER. N.H. - Women oumumber men nearly 
cwo-ro-one on study abroad programs, both nationally and ar 
Damnouth College acc.ordi.ng to recently released scarisrics.. 
The proportion of female studencs studying abroad usu-
ally hovers around two-thirds, according ro Daniel Olm of 
the lnsrirut.e of International Education, a non-prolic 
organization dcdicaced co promoting foreign srudy. 
"It's been like ch.is for quite a long rime," Obst said. "We 
hope that this might change now that there are many more 
programs being offered i.n more diverse cou.rse.s." 
CAllRIE HOLUS/IHE OA.ILY EASTERN NEWS 
The llatto0n ollHrlllllln perfon1 darinc their rolfinl at the wo111n't Nsketlta.11 
pM llalftial Satardlf IYlftiltg ia Lutz .Irena. 
The trend also applies to many of Damnouth's peer 
insrirurions; 61 perttnt of Harvard srudems srudying 
abroad arc female, compared to roughly 66 pcn:.cnt of 
Cornell students, 59 percent of University of Pennsylvmia 
students and 75 percent ofYaJe scudencs. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 2006 TH£ DAILY EAST£RN N!WS PAC£ 3 
University Board to give away makeover, blind date 
Students will 
select winners 
through e-mail 
BY MATT Pou 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Srudents who think they arc in 
dcspcracc need of a change in their 
appearance will have chc chance to 
win a makeover from che Razorz 
Edge Salon. 
Sponsored by the University 
Board, an upcoming contest will 
give scudcncs chc chance ac winning 
a coral makeover, new cloches and a 
free dinner. 
Students who apply for the con-
test will be narrowed down co six 
contestants (three male and three 
female) by UB, said Jon Braden, 
special events coordinator. 
Braden said chc idea came to him 
from popular tdcvision shows chat 
involve extreme makeovers. 
When the final three male and 
female contestants arc selccccd, the 
winners, one male and one female, 
will be sdccred by the scudcnc body. 
"This is a good way for the scu-
dcn c body to be active (in the con-
ccsc) and not jusc UB deciding (who 
wins): Braden said. "We're going co 
set up che winners for a blind date." 
Srudcnts can vote, be said, by e-
mailing their nominations to an e-
mail account created specifically for 
chis event. 
"This is a great opportunity for 
kids to get a makeover, n said 
Hannah Morgenroth, a participant 
for UB special events committee. 
Businesses in Charleston arc get-
ting involved in the makeover con-
test, too. 
The Razorz Edge Salon will pro-
vide a free makeover for the win-
ners. 
The Student Recreation Center is 
getting involved by providing a per-
sonal trainer to work with the win-
ners for one week. 
Mauriccs will dress the winners 
wich a brand new ward.robe for their 
final gifts: a &cc dinner for two at 
Cody's Steakhouse and free rickets 
for a movie at Showplace 10 in 
Mattoon. 
''lhis is a good way for 
the student body to be 
active.." 
JON BRADEN, 
US SPKIAL MNTS COOIOINATOlt 
Students can pick up applications 
in the Student Activity Center 
across from · Copy Express in chc 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The deadline for the applications 
is this Friday. 
ROCK, PAPER, SCISSORS TOURNAMENT Longer hours for shuttle bus 
service is topic of discussion 
SY LAUREN MOORE 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EOllOR 
lnremacional students who sr.ay at Eastern 
over winter break are left no choice but co sray 
inside. 
Shawn Ready. chair of the Student Senate's 
Shuttle Bus Committee, said he is worlang 
with the manager of H&H Shuttle Bus 
Service to work on chis problem. 
"We discussed some of chc complaints, 
problems and ideas we have to improve the 
system." Ready said. "The concc~ about 
inccmational students was originally (Srudcnt 
Scriacc Speaker) Scan Anderson's idea. n 
Students who stay at Eastern over breaks arc 
often stranded with no transportation. 
Other items are deciding where to put off-
campus bus stop signs and possibly lengthen-
ing the hours on certain class days. 
"The drivers arc with the students each day 
so they can sec what hours should be length-
ened," Ready said. "As of now, one bus scops at 
midnight and one scops ac l :30 a.m. There's a 
possibility of having both busscs run until 
1:30 a.m. on Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
nights." 
Ready said he has heard complaints from 
srudcnts that drivers have been on personal 
phone calls while driving, but chis has 
improved. 
f •IC ff llTNES/THE twlY fASmlN N£w.o 
"Currently there arc no shuttle busscs run-
ning over winter break," Anderson said. 
"Whac about the inrcmarional srudcnts who 
stay here aver break? They have no way to get 
to Wal-Man or County Market during those 
few weeks." 
"The manager of shuttle service has cal.ked 
to chc drivers abouc this, so it's not as big of a 
problem anymore," Ready said. "There arc 
ccnai.a times the drivers will have to have cell 
phones on them, such as when students with 
disabilities need rides." IJrfM,ln of fM reN, ,.,.,, IOiaen ......... lllfd at lll'fJ'a H,....., llf&ld afln1119""1 
11 tw pll1iolplm flnw tlleir olloiot. TH Ritt' of tile totnamHt, lllllk llulk; 1 ,..,.loll . Ready said srudents with disabiHtics have 
the drivers' personal phone numbers so they 
will know when to expect co be picked up . 
1•0111H .......... •to tM recioal filllJ at .---- ----- -------. 
lrill'a .... II lllHHL Tiit ...... ef flll 
......... °'., ........ ! ..... c...,.. I s o rts 
• ., .............. toLaahpstoOHt- -
,... it fM llltM Stttn • .,......, for I oaalt 1-----==--=----==-m:::nt::....ram-=u::...ra....;:::...cov---"'era=ge 
Ready said although the drivers wouldn't 
have a consisccnt schedule over break, they 
could possibly run chc bus once a week. 
Ready said these changes for the shuttle bus 
service arc still in chc process of being worked 
on, so nothing is sec in stone. 
,_of..,... .. , ... it for ... fNt lhlff, ... , 
............. alld; read more at : dennews.com 
"They wouldn't want to drive an hour every 
single day,• Ready said. "Maybe three to four 
hours one day a week would work." 
"If these chin~ work out, it would be an 
improvement and simplify it for the srudents," 
Ready said. 
vvv vvv vvv vvv .. vvv vvv. vvv vvv 
--- --- --- --- .. --- --- .. --- --- ... 
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WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 
11am - 9pm 
Fri - Sat: 
11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
lacross fro arman Hall) 
Terrific Apartments 
345-6000 • 2219 9th St. Apt. 1 7 
lt1terested it1 friet1dship for life? 
Service Opportut1ities? 
Have a S.O &PA? 
Cottte out at1d ttteet the brothers of co-ed 
Phi Sigt1ta Pi 
R.ecrulttttettt starts Mottday! Questlotts? Cotttact krsykes.,elu.edu 
ADVERTISING MAKES CENTS. 
(AND DOLLARS TOO) 
CALL TODAY AND GET IN ON THE ACTION 581-2816 
• 
"TeU the truth and don 'i- oe aftaid. " EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
AARON SEIDLITZ 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
iRE~SP ECT-
jouRNALISM NEEDS 
JUST A LITTLE BIT 
As my rime in college has progrcsscd and I have paid more 
and more attention co che fidd of journalism, a concern has 
SW"Ced co grow more StrOngly chan ever in che pit of my 
stomach rcg;uding che business fidd I hope to enter as a pro-
fessional upon graduation. 
lhac cone.em is simply chis: nobody seems co like what I 
want co do anymore. Wdl, maybe its not so much "liking" 
che business of journalism as it is rcspecring it. 
From the war in Iraq co the war in crashy magazines co find 
better and more exaggerated enrenainment news, it sc:ems to 
me the ideals of journalism char were once hdd high in th.is 
councry have waned considerably over the past couple of 
years. 
Recently, a professor from Texas, Robert Jenson, was quot-
ed rcga.iding the state of journalism in America. He cxm-
dcmned the work being done in the states as "lots of report-
ing on Brad and Jolie," and said the work being done overseas 
''To me, journalism is 
about tellilg _the worfd's 
story." 
by American jour-
nalists includes "fre-
quent fu.ilures." 
Jensen's main 
poinc in improving 
American journalis-
tic practices would 
'be co get back to the 
business being an 
independent source, sore of a check on major issues chrough-
ouc the counay. 
That is something with which I couldn't agree more. le 
seems that, from cdevision news co columnists in che daily 
papers. the agenda has beoome much more imporcam chan 
the accual news. 
If the news isn't tied to a particular political parry in order 
co sway che public's thinking in one way or another, chat news 
item beoomes less of a priority. 
If thCIC isn'c something sensational about the story, thCIC is 
less of a need to run che Story because ic won't grab readers' 
attention. 
And therein Lies the problem from the business end of jour-
nalism in America. The business side of it is abouc selling 
newspapers and finding a way to end the trend of declining 
readership. But in aying to cater to the readers in che sense of 
jUSt aying to get cheir attention, maybe a ccmin attention to 
detail and news quality has been lose. 
Another problem in journalism arises when the main focus 
is grabbing readers' attention, and that is when journalism 
principles are sacrificx:d for flashy material. 
This b~ on cases like Jayson Blair of the New l'Ork 
Times, Stephen G~ of TM New &public and Janee Cook of 
the Washinpn Post who all got caught fubricating Stories. 
It was rcportrd chat these cases were brought on because 
the writers wanted to be the best and to be the best they had 
co be the most read and mQSt popular writers. In their haste 
to p.rescnt catchy, easy-co-read articles on serious issues, they 
left chcir joumalistic principles behind chem and continuod 
with information cbcy !mew to be fiaion. 
These problems, I bdievc, do noc mean the end of good 
journalism. There is still good journalism out thCIC being 
written every day; those cases are the ones that should be 
highlighted and held up for all to see. 
To me, journalism is about cdling the wodd's story. 
Whecher the topic is religion, war, spons or wb.atcver other 
item is newsworthy that day, those stories need to be told to 
have a knowiedgca!>le society. 
I just hope peo~c real.W: chis while they are oiricizing all 
the work chat is being done for that purpose. 
-SndliJZ. a smior journalism major, 
~ ... ~ ~ • ·.~~~tf(./,rif'P1.D£N.~i~ll!'!':. •• 
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Winfrey, Frey both did wrong 
On Jan. 26 author James Frey visited Oprah 
Winfrey's television show for che second wne to dis-
cuss his much disputed memoir called "A Million 
Little Pieces." There has been much speculation 
about Frey's memoir and ics lack offaccs. Wmfrey, at 
first, defended Frey but quickly rumed on him and 
humiliated him on her show. 
While Frey managed to force millions of readers 
to question memoirs and factual writing as a whole, 
Winfrey sdfisWy protected herself to keep viewers 
on her side. 
Wmfrey placed Frey's suppoScdly non-fiction 
memoir on her book list, and when the word fim 
came out that Frey's book was filled wich lies, 
Winficy, in a cdephone call co CNN, defended his 
Oprah Winfrey 
calling out James Frey 
about his false 
memoir. 
Our stance 
After Winfrey publicly 
defended Frey, she 
quickly changed her 
mind and humiliated 
him on national 
television. Frey defi-
nitely committed 
some fraud, but 
Winfrey called him 
out to make herself 
look better. 
show hose. 
Wmfrey did admit she made a mistake, but she 
felt it necessary to call Frey out on narional tdevision 
rather than just admic she was wrong to defend him. 
Now, Frey's publishers said when more copies of 
the memoir arc princed, publisher's and author's 
notes will be included. The book still tops the NeUJ 
l'Ork Timts paperback non-fiction best-seller list. 
The book was released in 2003. and sold 3.5 mil-
lion copies and has been on che best~seller LiSt for 16 
weeks. 
Ir's amazing how much national sway Wmfrey 
has. Frey's false memoir is dcfinicdy a mockery and 
author's notes should be printed, but who is Wmfre:y 
to point him out on narional tdevision? She's a talk 
show hose, a very wealthy one, but still only a talk 
"underlying message," according to a Jan. 27 issue of the Chicago 
Tribune. 
Wmfrcy said she regrets the phone call and credited her change 
of mind to letters from concerned viewers of her program. She 
invited him back on her show. Frey probably c:xpcctcd more 
defense from Wmfrcy; instead, he received the opposite. 
"To me, a memoir means it's cruth of your Life as you know it 
to be and not blatant fictionalization," Wmfrey said. "I fed chat 
you conned us all. I chink the publisher has a responsibility ... I'm 
ausring you." 
Wmfrey probably felt embarrassed by her public defense of 
Prey, and instead of admitting her faulcs and moving on, she need-
ed to publicly c:xpose Frey in order to fed better about hersel£ 
Both Frey and Wmfrey have made a mess of chis situarion and 
che continued coverage only makes it easier to dislike both of 
chem. 
The ediwrial is the majoriJy opinion of 
The Daily &um News ediwrial bomrl 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The scaff at The Daily Eastern News 
wants to know what students think 
about current events, campw issues, 
college living and anything else stu-
dents would like to address. 
Editorial cartoons run everyday, 
while guest columns run once a week 
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to 
write a column or draw a canoon, but 
it is at the edicor's discretion when to 
run the column or the cartoon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want to hear 
it! The Daily Eastern News is looking 
for srudents interested in voicing opin-
ions on campw, srate, national and 
international issues through columns. 
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guest 
column spot for students, faculty and 
members of the community. Guest 
columns should be a minimum of 550 
words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
The DEN is interested in recruiting 
cartoonists that display artistic ability, 
particularly caricatures and tasteful 
humor as well as address campus issues. 
A grasp of the news and current events 
is necessary for cartoonists to be effec-
tive. 
Columns, canoons and letters can be 
submitted at room 1811 of Buxzard 
Hall. 
LETIERS TO TltE EDITOR· The Daily Eastern News accepis lettef"S to lhe editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less 
than 250 words and include th<> authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and maior. foculiy, administration 
and ~taff should indicate their position and deparunt'flt. Letter> whose authors cannot be lll!fified will nol be punted. We reserve 1he nght 10 edit letters fof 
length. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern News at 1111 Buzzard Hall. Charleston IL 61920; fill<ed 10 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
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GREEK WEEK PREPARATION BEGINS 
Practice starts for upcoming event, participants chosen for activities 
BY SARA RANNfllS 
STAFF Rfl'ORTIR 
Members of the Greek communicy have starr-
ed to prepare for chis year's Greek Weck compe-
tition wich locs of tugging, singing and dancing. 
The main preparation centers around contesrs 
chat will take place during Greek Weck Like rugs, 
Greek sing, air band and various smaller activi-
ties. 
As part of chc rules, chapters had to wait until 
Jan. 22 to audition members for che competi-
tions. Last week, songs and order of performanc-
es were chosen for Greek sing. 
Chapters arc allowed to practice between 8 
a.m. co midnight from Jan. 22 until Greek Week 
stares, said Adam Huhn, a head co-chair for chc 
Greek Week Steering Commincc. 
Chapters who don't abide by the practice rules 
will f.icc serious consequences. 
"It's really intense and fun to 
watch, plus it's a bonding 
experience"'" 
Kw.Y TOMAN, 
MEMBER OF ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA SOIOIUlY 
lease once a week to discuss the upcoming 
events and rhc preparations chac need co take 
place, as well as finding people to judge the 
competitions. 
"There's a whole !or of work going inro it," 
said Patrick Sweeney, a co-chair for chc Greek 
Sing Commincc. "Bur I know char wichour 
chc hard work, Greek Week wouldn't be as 
grear." 
Kelly Toman, a member of the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority, said she's looking forward co 
rugs, a rug-of-war competition, the most. 
"If che rules are broken, then chc individual 
chaprer chat is ar fault has a one-on-one with 
Bob Dudolslci (director of Greek Life) and che 
Greek Weck overalls," Huhn said. C•• • •E Ho u1s!OiE CWLY EASTERN~ 
"There's so much preparation and build up 
co a competition char lases only about a 
minute," Toman said. "I e's really incense and 
fun to watch, plus it's a bonding experience, 
because you arc there with your whole house 
cheering on your girls." 
If a chapter breaks any of the rules, thCIC are 
no set sanctions, and "ir will be handled case by 
case," he said. 
Sipaa lu Big •n, seaior Encfish major Mick Rakita1 and Mart W-1111low, a junior phpical 
education major compe~ at campus pond on A,lril &, 2005 durinc &reek Wtet. 
Cailey Swarn, another head co-chair for the 
Greek Week Steering Commincc, said no chap-
ters have broken any of these rules in the past. 
"Traditionally, all chapters have been very 
good about keeping to the rules and guidelines 
che steering committee sets," Swanz said. 
Committees for Greek Weck arc lead by co-
chairs and broken down into 14 subcommit-
tees for each event. The committees meet ac 
This year's Greek Weck begins March 31 
and ends April 8. 
tlATIONAL STORY 
More than 100 people called for Lay, Ski11ing jury panel 
THE ~IATEO Pltf~S 
HOUSTON - Of thc more than 
100 potential jurors slaced co pack a 
cavernous ft.-deral courtroom in 
Houston Monday. attorneys must fcr-
rcc out a I 2. who aren't already con-
vinced chat Enron Corp. founder 
Kenneth Lay and former CEO Jdfu:y 
Skilling are aooks and liars. 
'1f we gee 12 people who haven't 
made up their minds, we like our 
chanex!S." Danid Pecrocclli, Skilling's 
lead trial lawyer, said last week after a 
flurry oflasr-minute dfons ro move the 
trial co escape a poccnrially homlc jury 
pool f.Ulcd. 
Michad Ramsey. Lay's lead lawyer. 
was less optimistic, calling Houston a 
"bad venue to try to pick a jury." 
Bad or good, Houston is where 
Skilling and Lay will be tried, four 
years after Enron collapsed in one of 
che biggest scandals in U.S. corpo-
rate hiscory. The crash lcfr thou-
sands jobless and slammed Wall 
Street with billions in losses. 
Jae.ob Frenkel, a former federal pros-
ecutor. said chc biggest concern is 
choosing a panel char aims co draw c.on-
dusiorn based solely on what they hear 
in court and avoid getting consumed 
with pasticipating in the ~ trial. 
"Tbcsc ~ are nor abouc books, 
movies and bl~ You have tw0 corpo-
rate cxccucivcs who are basically putcing 
their lives in the hands of these jurors," 
he said. 
Jury selection was slared co begin 
Monday morning. and U.S. District 
Judge Stm Lake told attorneys he 
c:xpcru a pand co be scared by day's 
end. 
Lake twice shot down defense 
anempts co move the trial, noc pcrsuad-
cd char mamve publiciry or viaiolic 
CO!llJllCtltS abour Lay and Skilling from 
some poccnrial jurors on qucstionrums 
revealed a pool coo poisoned co be fair. 
Skilling fuccs 31 counrs. lay face. 
seven counts. Both have pleaded not 
guilty. 
More inrcruc individual quesrioning 
could Stretch the proccs.s over scvcra1 
days. bur ic can reveal bias jurors don't 
know they have, said Howard Varin.sky, 
a jury consultant. 
"The problem with high-profile trials 
is that you have jurors wanting to be on 
because ic's their moment co inrcrfucc 
Eastern Illinois 
University Blood Drive 
~antk ~· \. 
• • 
'J. '8 \ te 
•eawe• 
When: Tuesday Jan. 31st 
nme: 1 pm to 7pm 
Where: University Ballroom 
FREE PIZZA to· all Donors! 
... 
with fame," Varinsky said. "They fool 
chcmsclvcs into ~ they can be 
L~ ,. 
rair. 
He Q,jd so-dilled "stealth" jurors 
who say they can be fur when chc:ir 
minds arc already made up are rare. 
The key is unearthing bias in people 
who don't know chey are biased, he 
said. 
Frenkel added chat a. fur jury is in 
the government's best incercsc as well. 
"The last thing che government 
wanrs is a guilty vcrdicr and chcn co 
have an appellate court a few years 
from now saying. 'do it again'," be said. 
SHOWT/MES FOR JAN 30 - FEB 2 
ANNAPOLIS (PG13) 4:20 7:00 9:30 
BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 (PG13) 
5:30 8:00 10:30 
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN (R) 
3:50 6:50 9:50 
SYRIANA (R) 4:307:2010:10 
UNDERWORLD 2 (R) 4:40 7:10 9:40 
GLORY ROAD (PG) 4:00 6:40 9:20 
WALK THE LINE (PG13) 5:15 8:15 
HOODWINKED (PG) 4:10 6:30 8:45 
LAST HOLIDAY (PG 13) 4:50 7:30 10:05 
FUN wrrH DICK AHO JME (PG 13) 
5:007:40 10:00 
M" \\:.ILL ROGERS >-A"'·"-:" 
ft 1·800·FAUDANGO 1556:: ':/a 
I T r ... , • t 1••:f; 
CHOICl£S OF NARNIA(PG) 
OAILY6:45 
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2(P6) 
OAILY7:00 
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LEADERS: 
(DN11NUID I~ rAU I 
Fraternity has 
high goals for 
next year 
doing is cough because we don't have a 
house," Eichert said "w wcdc, WC 
didn't do as wdl fur rush as we hoped, 
buc we have a positive outlook on ir. 
Non full is going to be really big fur us." 
The han:lest pan the men have 
encowltered so far is finding membets 
of diffmnt ages, Elchert said 
THI! DAILY EASTERN Nl!WS MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 2006 
CARRIE HouJSm-tECWLYEASnRN~ 
"A lot of guys, when they're juniors or 
seniors, don'twam co join a &at, and wc 
need co have other people than just 
ficshman because we need a balance of 
grade levels so it doesn't full apan," he 
said "rught now it's mainly juniors and 
freshman, and wc need a mix of every-
thing." 
Memben of the newest fratemitJ Alpha Tau Omeca mHt for chapter in the Oakland Room of tbe Martin Luther Kine Jr. UniversitJ Union on Sunday eveninc. 
ing a cbartcr in the fu~ 
Pmick is looking forward co rcttiv-
"In the next year, I want us co be 
number one in grades and community 
service. Tiiat's one of the main reasons 
I joined- co do ~for the commu-
nity and help Eastern our," Elchert 
said 
UnivetSity Board Proudly Celebrates Black History Month 
Jar Bbciv.·en 
~HI\', AIDS and Serual Health" 
Wednesday, februuy 1st 
6pm@Grand Ballroom ~loYie: School Om 
Thursday, February 2nd 
5pm&8pm 
Lumpkin Auditorium 
African American Heriugc Banquet 
Frida)·, February 3rd 
Spm@Grand Ballroom 
featuring .• 
Speaker: Cousin Jeff from 
"Jeff Johnson Chronicles" 
II 
1,2,3,4 BRApts 
1 Yr Leases 
Sta.rt:4tgJuncorAugust'06 
*Quiet Locirions-Un.fumished/Fumishcd 
*from $230-475 mo per person 
For App'c Phone: 348-77 46 
www.charlestonilapcs.com 
Tuesday Night: Pool Tournament 
Wednesday Night: Dart Tournament 
Thursday Night: Foosball Tournament 
Every Week w/ Daily Drink Specials 
Patrick said men who wane to join 
now, before the charter is installed, 
have the unique opportunity co be a 
founding rather of an :Eastern fraterni-
ty. 
"Men who want co join get to build 
the chapter and aJfccc che fururc on this 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri ·Sat: 11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
campus because you're smrting some-
thing new," EJchert said. 
In chc past few years, E.astem's Greek 
community has gained and lost chap-
ters of different fiarcmicies and sorori-
acs. 
Delta Chi fraternity lost its charter in 
January 2005, and Delta Delta Delta 
sorority was installed ac Eastern the 
same month. 
The last fraternity to join EastemS 
IFC was Phi Kappa Theta, which was 
oolonizcd in January 2002 and rco:ivcd 
its chancr in August 2005. 
t University Board Week Events 
Come~~ Eric O'Shea 
Friday, February 3rd 
9pm@7th St. Underground 
.. 
• our career at the: 
Career Net~ork Day 
February 8, 2006 
10:00 am-2:00 pm • University Union Ballrooms 
Now Playing (> 
Gotta Find. Jolt 
Five O'Cloclc WGlld 
' ID Ille ,1afJ fWr 
Career Services . www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
HONORING THE OLD • INTRODUCING THE NEW Up to t5 quarts Kendall Oii, 10W30, 
Other brands, some niters and weights extra 
Treasurer- Jenny Becker 
Education- Robhelle Flagg -.,,,. 
Recruitment- NictiOte Sweeney 
PHC- Erika Boettge 
Ritual- Ally Kopeloff 
FREE Oil CHANGE 
With purchase of 4 or more tires 
-FR-EE-.~~=;~ 1 
Tires • WCoupon !Nu 2l28I06 Urnl 1 CO<Jpon per CUSkx'nef • I S 11 .. ________________ ..
I I I li!Ud :;mw IElB 
I DAVrDN I 't·Wk"'·' 
ll&JI~#::f.('lJllil#,lil 
CHARLESTON Brian Sweet, Owner 
417 Madison- Charleston, IL• 345-2130 
OR TOLL FREE 1-866-793-3882 
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STUDY: 
Career Services 
helps ease move 
into real world 
Vacchiano has found Career ScrvH:cs hdps. 
Career Services aids srudcnts by hdping 
chem nrnvork, by finding chem inccrnshlps 
and job opporrunitics chrough different 
workshops and by making trained career 
coWISdors and job fairs available. 
i have been keeping up with how much I 
spend by having an Excel sprcadshecr of my 
acdits and debrs," said Keisha McKay, a sen-
ior family consumer scicnc.e major. 
Tamika Hunr, a senior sociology major, 
found that working sinc.e she was 16 and liv-
ing in an aparuncnc while ar school has been 
like living on her own. 
Jason Garner, a senior communication 
studies and communication disorders and 
scicntt major, is a non-rraditional student 
who believes that for some people, fuilurc is a 
ntt.dcd experience. 
If a srudenc fuiJs at first, he is going to learn 
from chose fuilu.rcs to become successful, 
Garner said. 
FACES: 
New members 
won't need 
orientation 
The senate has been dis-
cussing issues such as grades and 
the clearonic writing portfolio 
for many weeks. The new mem-
bers will be expected co join in 
on ~ions, buc che current 
senate members do nor think 
new members will have any 
problems. 
"Usually most of the people 
who arc interested (in chc sen-
ate} arc che same ones who keep 
abreast of campus happen~," 
Ashley said. 
HaileMariam said there has 
not been a need for any sore of 
orientation for new members 
OO:ause they arc often already 
aware of what che senate has 
been doing. 
"The fuculty understand the 
primary function of chc Faculty 
Senate, and they have ac.c.ess to 
che minutes, bylaws and che 
conscicucion on the Faculty 
Scnace Web page," she said. 
'"They arc well informed and 
they have often served on ocher 
major university commirrecs; 
therefore. orientation has not 
been ncccssary." 
Hoberman said she docs 
chink she will have a problem 
catching up on what che senate 
discussed before she joined. 
"There arc a . few ongoing 
issues I need co get more 
informed on, bur I 'm confident 
I can pick up on things preny 
fast," she said. "The minurcs arc 
discribuced co everyone, so really 
I don'c cxpccc to fccl ouc of the 
loop too often." 
New Frcdand also said she 
was aware of what the senate did 
last semester through the meet-
ing minutes and fuculcy mem-
bers who arc aware of campus 
issues. 
Though they joined in the 
middle of che year, both new &c-
ulty members arc looking for-
ward to working on che senate. 
'Tm looking forward co 
Leaming more about chc univer-
sity as a whole and having a 
chance ro voice fuculty cone.ems 
in che process," Hoberman said. 
New Freeland also said she is 
excited co hdp .Eastern by being 
a senate member. 
•Servic.e to chc university is an 
cxpcacd conaibuaon of all fac-
ulty members and can take 
many different forms," she said. 
"I am pleased co serve on 
Faculty Senare and look forward 
ro working with my tdlow sen-
ators on behalf of the entire EIU 
&culcy." 
The Student Government 
decides which members to serve 
on the Faculty Senate by asking 
for volunteers and then choos-
ing which ones co send, 
Melanson said. 
He also said he is DOC worried 
about being behind on what chc 
scnacc ~ last semester. If 
he has questions about an issue, 
he will ask chc students who 
were on cbc scnacc lase serncsccr 
or he will just ask questions dur-
ing chc meetings, he said. 
BATILE: 
CoNTINUll> I rot.< PM:l 1 
Performance to 
take place again 
during weekend 
long before he was a general. 
Another letter was dated Dec. 12, 
1862, and was written by Clara Barton, a 
nurse during the Civil War. 
After a brief inuoduccion, che aaors 
would begin. their monologues, which 
were accompanied by music and visuals 
displayed on a screen behind the stage. 
The music selection was arranged by 
KachJecn Boyles, who included some of 
her own marcrial involving one of her 9-
ycar-old srudents. Boyles also crcaced the 
multimedia presentation for the show. 
"It cook a lot of time co make sure che 
picrurcs were not copyrighted," Boyles 
said. 
The music and presentation rook her 
five months ro put rogcchcr, she said. 
The Charleston Community Thcaae 
will perform "War Letters" again chis 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in the Tarblc 
ArtsAaium. 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 
11am - 9pm 
Fri - Sat: 
11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
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HELP WANTED 
Smith House a 16-bed group 
home in Charleston, is in needed 
of an honest, reliable person to 
fill a full-time, 2nd shifl, habilita-
tion aid position. A high school 
diploma or GED is required. 
Special education majors are 
encouraged to apply. Call 
Rachel or Sara for more info O 
345-2922 or pick up application 
at 910 17th St. (just North of the 
Rotary pool.) 
________ lBO 
Joey's now expanding our staff 
for help during lunch and some 
evenings in shop and delivery. 
Apply in person at Joey's 
between 2 and 4 p.m. 
________ 1B1 
Part-time clerical position. 9-12 
hours per week, every other 
Saturday. Apply in person: 
Culligan water, 914 18th St., 
Charleston IL 61920. 
_________ 2!3 
IBARTENDINGI Up to $250 a 
day. No experience Necessary. 
Training Provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext. 239. 
_________ 5/1 
·The DEN needs Circulation 
Drivers for Spring 06. Tuesdays 
Only! Morning Hours 5AM-
8Am. Apply at 1802 Buzzard 
Hall. 
_________ 00 
The DEN needs Copy Editors 
and Designers for Spring 06. 
Even mg hours 6:30pm-l 1 pm. 
Apply at 181 l Buzzard Hall. 
_________ oo 
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales 
Representatives for our Wireless 
Internet division. Hours are very 
flexible. Excellent compensa-
tion opportunity. Send resume 
to: Human Resource 
Department, Cellular One, 28 
Town Centre, Danville, IL 
61832. 
_________ oo 
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular 
One is seeking Installers for our 
Wireless Internet division. 
Hours are very flexible. 
Excellent compensation oppor-
tunity. Send resume to: human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danville, IL 
61832. 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are interested 
in a yeal'book of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to pick it 
up, come to the Student 
Publications office, Room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more information. 
_________ oo 
AIOUICEIEm 
DON'T CRY- JOEY'S HAS 
FRIES!!! 
-~~~~~~-1B1 
Cool clothing; vintage and cur-
rent Costume jewelry, acces-
sories galore. Where? Spence's 
on Jackson! Open Tues-Sat 12-
5pm. 345-1469. 
JI r o • o • • o • .()() o 
SUBLESSORS 
Female roomate needed for 
Spring '07. 2 story, 2bdnn, 1 
bath plus washer and dryer. If 
interested contact Sarah (630) 
209-331 O or Holly (847) 894-
8890. 
FOR RENT 
1012 2nd Street Nice 2 Story, 2 
Bath, by Morton Park. Living + 
Dining + laundry Room Stu. 
Ref. Washer/ Dryer. Phone + 
Cable Hook-up. Gas grill 
Double lot, fenced yard. Owner 
+ wife EIU alum. $295 mo/bed-
room. Call Rich at 273-7270. 
-------~lBO 
2 Bedroom Furnished 
Apartment. $250 each. 3 
Bedroom Furnished Apartment. 
$215 each. 10 month lease. 
Half block from campus. 348-
0288. 
-------~1/30 
Big Blue House on Lincoln 
between Midas and Ike's. Perfect 
for Sororities and Fraternities 
with at least 8 people who 
would like to increase visibility 
during rush. Contact Mark at 
Joey's 34~6060. 
________ 1n1 
Almost new 1 bedroom . Very 
rustic look. South of Square. 
Very efficient. $495, all utilities 
paid. (217) 276-1022 or (217) 
2161024 
________ 1n1 
4 Bedroom, nice house close to 
campus. Private parking. 
Summer availability or 10 mo 
lease starting in Aug. $700/ mo. 
345-4030 
________ 1B1 
For Rent; Girls only; Two bed-
room apartments across from 
Buzzard. Call 345-2652. 
--------~211 
u3 BDR HOUSE 217 POLK .. 5 
BDR HOUSE ·2002 12TH ••2f3 
BDR APT5 9TH & TAFT NEW 
UPGRADES ••4 BDR HOUSES 
1709 11TH, 1027 2ND & 214 
POLK CALL FOR PRICES 345-
6210 OR 549-0212 view @ 
eiprops.com 
_________ 211 
7 BDR Newly Remodeled. 
Internet and trash included. Call 
549-2012 or view 
@eiprops.com. 
_________ 211 
Available August 06. Close to 
Campus. 3 BR, 2 BA, 2 car 
garage. 273-6270 
_________ 212 
1 BR Apartment, living room, 
dining room, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, carport. 4th 
and Lincoln. 630-417-4691. 
Drew. 
________ __..B 
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 
BATHS, AIR CONDITIONING 
AND WASHER/ DRYER. AVAIL-
ABLE FALL 2006. CALL 232-
8936. 
_________ 2n 
New four bedroom apartments. 
Ready August '06. Fully fur-
nished 12 month lease available. 
Across from Lantz. $400/month, 
make reservations today 345; 
3353. 
• • • • • • • • • • . -00· 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM APTS. 
$250/mo, ONE BEDROOM APT. 
$295/mo. 415 HARRISON. 
348-5032. 
-~~~~~~~~2!3 
AVAILABLE NOW: Two 
Bedroom Duplex. W/D, water 
and trash included. 
$525/month. Call 348-7733 or 
(217)512-9246 for appointment. 
--------~B 
AVAILABLE NOW: One 
Bedroom Duplex. Water and 
trash paid. $310. Call 348-
7733 or 512-9246. 
-~~~~~~~~2!3 
House for RENT for fall 2006. 5 
BR, 2 BA, Basement, W/D, 
Parking, Excellent Condition, 
$280 per month. 314 Polk Call 
348-5032. 
-~~~~~~~-218 
4 & 6 Bedroom Homes for Fall 
2006. Call 345-2467. 
_______ __;.,2110 
Don't Settle for just any apart-
ment when you can have a 
sparkling clean, newer apart-
ment so close to campus for the 
same price. Call today to see any 
of our 7 excellent location. 
Unique Properties 345-5022 
-------~2110 
FOR RENT 
THE NICEST student housing 
seconds from campus. 
Beautifully furnished apartments 
for 1, 3, 4, 5 people. Come take 
a look and you won't be disap-
pointed. 345-5022 
________ .2110 
3 Bdnn Luxury Apts-1 Year Old. 
1/2 Block From Campus. In unit 
W/D, Stainless Steel Appliances, 
3 Parking Spots. Call Brian 778-
3321. 
-------~2/28 
Loft style 3 BR near )AC, above 
the square. Quiet. $300 each 
incl. util. 34S-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
-~~~~~~-2128 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses 
for 3-5. $225-360. Internet 
wiring. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________ 2na 
2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near & 
far. Many with w/d. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 2128 
2&3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/ 
O'Brien. Washer/ dryer, NC. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
FOR RENT 
2BR apts for 2 persons. Cable·& 
internet included. Great loca-
tions. $250-300/person. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
-------~2128 
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve 
your privacy. Variety from $250-
420 month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
-------~2128 
4 BR :1ouses, walk to Buzzard, 1 
1/2 bath, w/d. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
-------~2128 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, APARTMENTS, AND 
DUPLEX VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
www.eiprops.com or CONTACT 
MELISSA AT 345-6210 or 549-
0212. 
_________ 00 
Clean 2 bdrm Apts and Homes 
with W/D's. Leases start summer 
or Fall. No Pets. 345-9267. 
--------~00 
www.charlestonilapts.com-
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to $475 
mo per person. Ph. 348-7746. 
-~~~~~~~~00 
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 2006 
FOR RENT 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007 
1 & 2 BR apartments furnished 
with laundry facility, 10 1/2 
month lease, trash & water 
included, near ~ampus. Call 
345-2516 EHO 
_________ 00 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CA;; 345-6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. 
_________ 00 
SEITSINGER RENTALS: 1402 
10th Street. 1 112 Blocks from 
campus. Completely furnished. 
Available Second Semester. (2-4 
persons needed). Call 345-7136. 
_________ 00 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5·6 people. 
Close to campus. 345-6533. 
_________ oo 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT. 
FURNISHED FOR SINGLE OR 
COUPLE. $ 385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07. 
CALL JAN AT 345-8350. 
Classified Advertising RateS .,, Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
.,, Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4 
Normal rate: 50 cents/word for the first 
day the ad runs. 20 cents/word for 
each consecutive day thereafter. 15 
word minimum. 
.,, Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons 
~ . 
Student rate; Students must pre-pay. 30 
cents/word for the first day. 10 
cents/word each day thereafter. 
Wood Rentals 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 [B(!) 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 llEALlOR' 
llte~e\V Dork lime&I Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1219 
ACROSS 
1 Borrow without 
intending to 
repay 
6 College admin-
istrator 
10 Eyebrow shape 
14 Oak's source 
15 Former attorney 
general Janet 
16 Hawaiian feast 
17 Terrific 
18 Cupid's Greek 
counterpart 
19 Ancient 
Peruvian 
20 Part of a famous 
1897 editorial 
23 Author Fleming 
24 Delete 
25 Christmas drink 
27 Christmas trim-
ming 
30 First 007 film 
31 Tree's anchor 
32 Ballet movement 
in which the 
knees are bent 
35 Went out, es 
the tide 
39 "Lord, is _?" 
4{) Editorial, part 2 
42 Swiss river to 
the Rhine 
43 Analyze gram-
matically 
45 Prefix with nau-
tical 
46Thomas 
Edison 
47 Quickly, in 
memos 
49 Spice in 
Christmas cook-
ies 
51 Christmas songs 
54 River around 
the Oe de la CM 
56 Attorneys' org. 
57 Editorial, part 3 
62 Prima donna 
64 "Things aren't 
looking good" 
65 City NNE of 
Paris 
68 Detail 
ff7 Greedy per-
son's cry 
68 Prudential com-
petitor 
69 Philosopher 
known as "the 
Stoic" 
70 Observer 
71 Vision of sugar-
plums dancing 
in one's head, 
e.g. 
DOWN 
1 Sly 
2 Farming unit 
3 Executes 
4 Most serious 
5 Complete 
6 Lees 
7 Like a ghost's 
howling 
8 Ever and 
9 More meddle-
some 
10 He KO'd 
Foreman in 74 
11 Altercation 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
12 Tree that's the 
source of 
chocolate 
13 Second-longest 
river of China 
21 Kramden of 
"The 
Honeymooners• 
22 • of God· 
1985 film I 
..,,,....,,,..,.,~ 26 Sailor, slangily 
~:+.:::-1 27 Misstep 
28 Greek •1• 
29Fllm_ 
........_~ 30 Rudolph and 
team 
_,..,..,,,,....,,,....,,,.+"'"4...,....,.. 33 Spring 
_ ....... .,..._ __ ....... ....,..,_ 34 Ar;iger 
......... ....&..;;;..i..;..;..i..;....i.;;....o.;.;;..&..;;;;.J 36 Unguent· • ' • 
PUZZie by RldWcl ltug'-
37 Roof overhang 
38 Pull behind 
40 Edison rival 
41 Ancient Greek 
colony 
44_Paulo, 
Brazil 
46 Artist's work-
place 
48 Take for granted 
so In one's birth-
day suit 
51 Port of Spain 
52 Have_ to eat 
53 Poe bird 
54 Keep others 
awake at night, 
maybe 
55 Upper atmos-
phere 
58 Cry to a matey 
59 Germany's 
Konrad 
Adenauer, 
Der 
60 Bone near the 
radius 
61 Stitching line 
63_, amas, 
amat .•. 
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
sol\/ers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords. 
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DANIELS: WOMEN'S TRAC & IS:LD 
Panthers improve against top co~petition 
Women's team has 
enough youth to make 
multiple title runs 
During chis point, they 
provided some breaching 
room for the Panthers, 
expanding the lead from 
one to five. 
This bodes well not ooly 
for the rest of che year, but 
also for che next three 
years. 
BY KATIE ANOERSON 
STAfF REPORTER 
Junior pole-vaulter Nicolcne 
Galas set a team season high by 
clearing 11 feet, 6.5 inches on 
Sarurday ac Wtseonsin's Elite 
Invitational. 
Galas was Eascem's highest fin-
isher of the meet as she finished 
chiid behmd two Wtseonsin 
vaulters. 
University of Dlinois-Chicago 
and Illinois Scace were also ac the 
invitational. 
Nknle Walcott was one of several 
Eascem atbleces who saw 
improvements this weekend. 
She p~ sixth in che high 
jump, clearing 5 nice, and earned 
seventh in che shoe puc with a 
throw of 4 J fu:t, 9.75 inches. 
Her throw was a foot better 
than her previous pcrfunnanc:es 
this season. 
Freshman sprinter/hurdler 
Samancha Manto shaved time off 
her 60-mecer hurdles, placing fifth 
with a personal record time of 
9.74 seconds. 
With rhe win, Easccm 
srill has a chance co win rhe 
OVC regular-season tide. 
Sounds pretty crazy for a 
team wdcoming eight new-
comers and having a two-
ycar starter no longer on 
the team (Megan Casad). 
But the ceam has boughc 
into head coach Brady 
Sallee's style of play~d 
the results show. 
The six freshmen on the 
team should not be consid-
ered freshmen anymore. 
These girls have had to play 
crucial srrctches all season 
long. 
Wich che calendar 
switching to February soon, 
the usual madness chat 
ocrurs in Mardi for college 
basketball may happen a 
monch earlier for boch 
Eastern basketball pro-
grams. 
The ceam competed this week-
end without head coach Tom 
Akers because he was sick the day 
of depanurc. 
"Ir was saange not to have his 
guidance," ficshman runner Tana 
Grant said. 
Distance runners senior Angie 
Simone and freshman Jessica 
Blondell, cook fifth, sixch in the 
3000-mecer run respcaivcly. And 
sophomore Kirsten Bosnack 
plaa:d seventh and improved on 
her Mega Meet: time by five sec-
onds. 
hie HILTNEll/THEl:Wl.YWTERNNEWS 
Fre1l11111 llicolt Walcott clears flit bar dariag tht hlch jnp com-
petilio1 at the EIU 1111 llHt Jan. 21 in Lantz Field House. She 
placed liltll i1 tht hlcli J•P ud senlfll in the shot put at the 
Wiscotllill Elite lnitational SatwnlaJ, 
Ac one point in the sec-
ond half of Sarurday's 
game, five freshmen were 
on the court for Eastern. 
Matt Dankir is a sopho-
morr journalism major. La 
him /mow you're exciud 
about his postseason possibili-
ties at mwdanie/s@eiu.edu. 
Despite competing against 
schools with bigger and fusrer pro-
grams. F..ascern plaa:d in the top 
five or better in seven out of 16 
CVl::lllS. 
Freshman runner Violet 
Nwordu also did well. She 
placed seventh or better in all 
chree of her eventS. 
60-meter dash ac 7.95 seconds 
and seventh in che 200-meter 
dash ac 26.21. Boch times are 
futer chan any ocher Eastern 
times chis season. 
Nwordu was also part of the 
fifth place 4x400 relay team Freshman thrower and jumper Nwordu cook fourth in the 
FOR RENT 
Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bed-
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TY, Free PHONE! New, 
-.afe, secure and close to cam-
pus. Lots of amenities. $355 
each www.Jbapartments.com. 
345-6100 
~~~~~~~~00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000. 
~~~~~~~~00 
Three bedroom apartment 2 
blocks from campus. 10 or 11 
112 month lease. Phone 345-
3554 or 345-7766 
~~~~~~~~00. 
2006-2007 VERY NICE HOUS-
ES, TOWN HOUSES, AND 
APARTMENTS FOR 
2,3,4,5,6,7,8 PEOPLE. ALL 1 TO 
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR 
GO TO www.myeiuhome.com 
~~~~~~~~00. 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06-07.PP&W PROPER-
TIES, 2 EXOUENT LOCATIONS 
1 BLOCK AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 
FOR RENT 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
-------~00 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX- Fall 
2006. 2009B 11th St. $325 
each. 345-6100. www.jensen-
rentals.com 
~~~~~~~~~00 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New 
Construction right next to 
Campus. W/D, dishwasher, etc. 
34S-9595 or 232-9595. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 
________ .oo 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1/2 
bath , furnished. 1509 2nd 
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall 
2006. Call Becky O 345-0936. 
-------~00 
Apartments and houses for rent. 
1520-1528 4th Street across 
from Pemberton Hall. 345-
3059/345-2909 
~~~~~~~~~00 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BED-
ROOM. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. ALL FOR $260 PER 
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK. 
6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leases. 1111 2ND STREET. CALL 348-
Central heat & AJC, laundry 5427. 
facilities. Water, trash service, 
and off- street parking included. 
Perfect for serious students or 
couples 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.com 
~~~~~~~~·00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533. 
________ 00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking. trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
~------~00 
House for rent. 4 bedroom. Big 
yard. Next to city park at 1218 
Division St $225 each. Call 
348-5427. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
P'ark Place Apartments: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly 
Remodeled units available! 
Trash paid, fully furnished, free 
parking. Call Autumn 0348-
1479. 
~------~00 
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath house new 
Rec. All new, all Large Rooms. 
Washer/ Dryer, dishwasher, cen-
tral air. 345-6967. 
. .ob 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
BRITTANY RIDGE- SPACIOUS 
CLEAN 4 BEDROOM, 2 112 
BATH , DISHWASHER, W/D 
PARKING/TRASH INCLUDED. 
All FOR $250 EACH. CALL 
348-5427. 
~------~00 
Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bed-
room Great location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
some with wireless internet. Off 
street parking. No pets. 34S-
7286 
~~~~~~~~00. 
House near Buzzard. 5 bed-
rooms, W/D, dishwasher, central 
air. Very nice. Call 345-6967. 
________ oo. 
3 and 4BR Houses. Close to 
campus with W/D. Girls please. 
No pets. 549-2060 
FOR RENT 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, 
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT 
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW 
RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS, 
AND A LANDLORD THAT 
CARES FOR THE 06-07 
SCHOOL YEAR CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT, 10 MONTH 
LEASE, NO PETS 345-3664. 
~-------00 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. Immediate openings for 
Spring & Fall of 2006. S49-S593 
or 549-1060. 
-------~00 
Nice 5 Bedroom House For 
Girls, 3 Bedroom House, 
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent 
Location, CJA, W/D, Trash, 
Lawn, Service. 345-32S3 
FOR RENT 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, APARTMENTS, AND 
DUPLEX VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
www.eiprops.com or CONTACT 
MELISSA AT 345-6210 or 549-
0212. 
~------~00 
2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water, 
Trash, DSL, Furnished. 10 or 12 
month lease 217-235-6S98 or 
217-254-0754. 
~------~00 
GREAT HOUSES! GREAT LOCA-
TIONS! GREAT PRICES! 1500 
BLOCK. 1STOR3RD STREET. 5, 
6, OR 7 GIRLS. 10 MONTH 
LEASE. FURNISHED. STARTING 
AT $265. CALL 345-5048 FOR 
MORE DETAILS. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
... @@ 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
"E'S so ~\' 'TI'.> HATE. IT'S 
Uta A NO-fRAINER l'M lRYING 
'TI'.> GIAlUNGE THE R£AOfR 'TI'.> EXPAtf> 
"IS OR "ER HAll llORIZ~. 
SO 'TI) SPEAI(. 
which, despite shuftlin~ of che 
roster, ran seven seconds fucer 
chan ac che EIU Mega Meet. 
"I jusc looked at ic (che invite) 
as a way to be in a big fu:ilicy, 
running against girls who arc on 
a whole other lcvd," Manco said. 
FOR RENT 
J Bedroom House, remodeled, 
dishwasher, W/D, stove & 
fridge. Reasonable Rent. 345-
6967. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
3 bedroom apartment., half 
block from Old Main. Rent 
$250 each. 345-6967 
~~-~~~~~~00 
House for Rent: Girls; across 
from campus next. to Marty's. 
Dave 345-2171 9 am to 11 am 
~~~~~~~~-00 
2 BR Duplex 2 blocks from 
campus, Central Air, W/D, D/W, 
porch, yard. 10 month lease. 
348-0394 
~~~~~~~~-00 
APPLY NOW! 6 month leases 
Available. 345-1400 www.uni-
versity villagehousing.com 
; . 
" 
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HEROICS: 
CONTINUlD I WOM PAGE 12 
Despite foul trouble, Panthers successfully rebound EAslERN 69, MOREHEAD 68 (OT) 
"Coach told us it would come down to 
rebounding in every practice this week." said fresh-
man Ellen Canale, who finished with 11 poinis. 
"Ir really goc ro us." 
Canale led the ceam with five rebounds as 10 of 
the 11 players who played had ac least cwo 
rebounds. Canale fouled our wim 2 minutes, 19 
seconds left in rcgularion. 
"All week we preached it, and I had a team buy 
inro it," Sallee said "They knew it was going to be 
a huge thing." 
E:mem also benefited from saong play off the 
bench from freshmen Lindsey Kluempers and 
Julie Lippcrd. 
Lipperd played 16 minurcs and Kluempcrs 
played 22 minutes when Galligan was in foul tt0u-
ble early in the second hal£ Galligan was fon:ed ro 
the bench and played a career-low 16 minutes. 
"They did a great job," said Morehead Seate 
head coach Matthew Mitchell. "We absolutely 
didn'r take advantage of geaing them in foul trou-
ble in me fim hal£ Ic's a acdi:c ro their bench play-
as. 
.. 
C.HRIE H OlUSmiE O&JLY EASTERN Nl:WS 
fg ft reb 
M OREHEAD min m-a m-a o-t a pr pts 
Williams 34 0-4 0..0 2-8 0 3 0 
Brown 42 9-17 S-12 5-10 0 2 23 
Plante w 2-4 H 1-3 2 4 6 
T. Johnson 20 1-4 1-2 1-4 1 4 3 
Gearhart 41 10..23 ~10 1-3 s 0 30 
S. Johnson , 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 
Strayer 6 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 
Combs s 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 0 2 
Smith-Will. 33 1-9 0-0 (),.5 l 2 2 
White 9 1-3 0-1 1-3 0 0 2 
Bass 6 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 1 0 
TOTAlS 2lS .,25-67 13-26 14-42 11 17 68 
Percentages: FG .373 3-point goals: S-18 .278 
(Gearhart 4-12, Plante 1-2, Combs 0-2, T. Johnson 0-
1, Smith-Williams 0.1) Blochd shots: 3 (Smith-
Williams 2, T. Johnson) Steals: 6 (Gearhart 2, Smith-
Williams 2, Plante, White) Turnovers: 14 (Gearhart S, 
Smith-Williams S, Brown 2, T. Johnso.n, Williams) 
Fouled out: None 
fg ft reb 
EASTERN min m-a m-a o-t a pf pts 
Sims 2.l 2-2 0-0 0-3 4 4 4 
Galligan 16 3-5 1-2 1-4 2 4 7 
Edwards 40 1-9 +4 1-4 4 2 6 
Sparks 4J 9-18 9-10 0-4 ! 1 30 
Canale I'.' 4-4 3-3 Q..S 0 5 
" Kramet" 7 0-0 2-2 0-0 l 0 2 Eastern led the Lady Eagles for mosr of the 
game. With 3 minurcs left in rhe first half, me 
Panthers ried the score ac 22. F.astem used an 8-0 
run late in the half to take a 28-24 lead. 
Fn1•w,.,..,. ...... llllplllll...,,.....U..llm11 ... ratetMhllllln' .. Eck Maxedon 
16 (),.3 
12 0-3 
()..0 1-3 l l 0 
0-0 2-4 1 0 0 
........................ State......, .. LMtzlrua. Elltln .... z.1 • ............ Scaggs 13 0-1 0-0 0-2 0 2 0 
.......... Kluempers· 22 3-7 0-0 0-2 I 0 6 
llpperd 16 1-3 1-2 0-4 0 4 3 F.atly in rhe second half, Sallee was whistled fur 
a cechnical foul, buc Morehead State fuiled to con-
vert twO fu:e throws. 
Free throws were a difference, as the Panrhers 
were 20-of-23 from the free-throw line while rhe 
Lady Eagles were just 13-of-26. 
was a matter of getting co cbe line. le was one of the 
~ we talked about .in c:he locker room before 
me game." 
Megen Gearhart gave chem a 66-63 lead 
Gearhart matched Sparks with 30 poinis for cbe 
game high. 
TOTAlS 225 23-55 20-23 6-38 15 23 69 
l'Vcentages: FG .418 3-point goals: 3-15 .200 (Sparks 
HJ, Edwards 0-4, Eck 0-3) Blodced shots! 6 (Galligan 
4, Edwards, Sparks) Steals: 5 (Sims 3, Canale, 
"AU year weve hit fu:e throws," Sallee said "It 
Morehead State tied che game with just under 
11 minures left but didn't take a lead until there 
was 2:31 lefi: in ovcrrimc. A three pointer by 
Wicb the Panthm crailing 68-63, Sparks con-
vened a layup and a jwnper to sec up the decisive 
sequence ac the end of the game. 
Kluempers) Turnovers: 16 (Galligan 3, Sparks 3, 
Edwards 2, lipperd 2, Canale, Eck, KluempeJS, 
Maxedon, Scaggs) Fouled out: Canale 
WOMEN'S OVC BRIEFS 
Austin .Peay takes out Samford, creates three-way tie for first 
Senior Ashley Haynes delivered 
another ~winner for rhe Lady Govs 
Sarurday. The furward hir a layup wirh 
1.1 seconds left to beat host Samfurd 
60-59 in overtime at Seibert Hall. 
Haynes led rhe Lady Govs (9-9, 6-5 
ovq with 15 poinis and 16 rebounds. 
The ~ (14-5, 9-3) led by as 
many as seven in rhe scoond half before 
Austin Peay doocd rhe gap wirh a 7-2 
run. 
Sophomore Alex Munday led 
Samford with 15 points. 
Tennenee Tech 1..9.z 
Tennenee State N 
The Golden Eaglcttcs moved back 
into che thick of the OYC race wich a 
dominating win ac home over winless 
Tennessee State (0-18, 0-1 1) Saturday. 
Grant View Apartments ~ .... , 
Coming Soon: Aug 2006 ··' 
•4 Bedroom Apartments 
• 1 0 Units Fully Furnished 
•$40012 month lease 
Very Close to Campus 
Located on the comer of 1st & Grant 
Call Today for ReservatJons 
345-3353 
Eastern Illinois University is 
Two Convenient 
Pick Up Points: 
2:45 - 3pm: Union berween Park Place & UPD 
3:00 - 3: 1 S: 9th Street Greek Courc by ATM 
Kendall Gtvin led Tech (13-6, 9-3) 
with 16 points,. Lady ligcr guard 
Leslie Dean scored all 20 of her game-
high points in the first balf, bitting six 
three-point shots. 
SEMO 71, Murray State 52 
Led by Tatiana Conciecao's game--
high 21 points, Southeast Missouri 
cruised past the Lady Racers in the 
second half Saturday at the Show Me 
Center. 
The win puts SEMO (12-7, 9-3) 
into a three-way tie with Samford and 
Tennessee Tech for first plac.e in the 
confu:ence. 
SEMO began the second half wicb 
a 24-6 run to blow the game open. 
Jwiior Joi Scoa led Murray (6-12, 
5-6) with 12 poinis. 
Jacksonville State l4, 
Tennessee-Martin 55 
Using defensive pn:ssu.re that forced 
23 turnovers, Jacksonville Stace blew 
past Tennessee-Marrin Sarurday. 
The host Garn~ (6-13, 4-8) 
scored 21 poinlli off the 23 UfM 
turnovers. 
- Compiled by Matt Danitls, 
associau rports editor. 
c:./tl.arty's 
- Burger n' Beer $1.'¥1 ~ 
(Orpop ~' $2 Bottles I $3.50 Doubles 
DJ ALL Request 
Unt\'ers1~ 5oard is looking for ... 
~~~ 
-~~~ 
 
Gain valuable leadership experience 
Earn a monUtly stipend 
Gel involved with EJU 
Applications are due oo Tuesday. February 7lh 
\pphrattons arl.' a\JilJnk· m thl.' StuJl.'nt ,\t:ll\ 1ltc'> C°l.'nll'r m the MIX I lmnn 
lw lllllrl' mfurmal111n l'Jll 5X I-5522 
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EAsrERN 80, M OREHEAD STATE 65 
fg ft reb 
MORtHEAO min m-a rn-a o-t a pf pts 
Wt I hams 39 6-13 6-9 3· 12 3 3 1B 
Allen 19 1-4 2-2 1-1 0 4 4 
Pryor 33 4.9 2-3 ().3 2 4 11 
Ballard 4.7 ().1 2 3 12 
Smith 0-0 1 3 12 
Brown 1· 1 0 0 0 
Januska 0-0 0 0 3 
R~ 0-0 0 0 3 
Reisz 0 2 2 
TOTALS B 19 65 
Percenblges: FG .43B 3-point goal1: 6-14 (Smith 4-8, 
Pryor 1·3, Januska I 1. Rogers 0-11 Blocked shoh: 3 
(Rogl!B 2, Ballard) Stuls: 3 (Pryor, Smith, Williams) 
Tumovtrs: 11 (Williams 5, Allen 2, Ballard 2, Pryor, 
Smith) Foul~ out None 
fg ft reb 
EAsnltN min m-a m-a o-t a pf ph 
Tandy 27 4·6 2·5 4. 13 3 3 10 
Byrne 29 8-9 6-6 l ·l I 4 22 
Robinson 33 5-8 0-0 1-3 4 I 1J 
Gomes 38 7-13 5.5 0·2 5 3 24' 
Catchings 23 1-7 t-2 1-l 
Eatc HILTHHll'HE ll'Jl.Y EASTERN NEWS Sinclair 26 ().3 0-0 0-3 
F....-.. pard llikt Roltinol paun arond lorelttad Stitt frt.-a1 pard CoNaryl lallanl lllrilc tM hattlen' ... wil Satvda, It LHtz 
Artu. Roltl1so1 finished with fin of tht Paathtn' 20 auilh. 
Parrish 
Wilkin 
TOTALS 
13 3-6 ().1 
11 0-0 1-2 
200 28-52 15-21 
0-1 
1·3 4 1 
9.33 19 80 
OFFENSE: 
CONflNlJll) fllOM PN:il. 12 
Panthers handle Morehead State's defense, 
turn traps into easy points inside for Byrne 
~Qges: FG .538 J..point goall: 9-18 .500 
(Gomes 5-7, Robinson 3-6, Catdlmg5 1-4, S1ncla1r (}. 
1) Blodc~ shots: 4 (Byrne, Catchings, Parrish, Tandy) 
Sluis: 7 (Robinson 3, Wilkin 3, Catchings I) 
TurnovttS: I l(Robinson 4, Gomes 3, Byrne, 
Catchings, Parrish, Sinclair) Fouled out: None 
Byrne's ca.recr scoring lUgb (22 
points) ame on 8-of-9 shooting 
from the 6dd and 6-of-6 shooting 
from the frcc-rhrow line. 
Byrne's game exemplified the 
Panthers' offensive effort, Miller said. 
"That's what we want when it 
comes to this time of year - come 
out and play highly efficiently," he 
said. 
The Panthers out-rebounded 
Morehead State (33-23) and scored 
MEN'S OVC BRIEFS 
more second-chance points (1 1-4) 
and points in the paint (34-18). 
Eastern also recorded assists on 20 
of its 28 field goals. 
Eastern shoe 53.8 percent from 
the field and 50 percent from 
behind the chrcc-poinr line. 
"They executed well and gor good 
shots,"' Morehead Seate coach Kyle 
Macy said. "They did a real good 
job shooting ac almost 54 percent 
for the game. Thar~s either great 
Tech upset at Tenn. St. 
Tennessee Seate (7-10, 6-5 OVC) 
upset Tennessee Tech 72-63 Saturday 
nighr at the Eblen Center in 
Cookeville, Tenn. Behind the outside 
shooting of senior Kareem Grant, the 
T igcrs handed Tech its second consec-
Ulivc OVC loss. Grant led all scorers 
with 31 points. The loss drops the 
Golden F.aglcs (14-7, 9-4) to third 
placr in cbc confi:rcncc. 
-
The Racers picked up a hard-fought 
..I win over SEMO Sarurday, Led 
~ a balanced scoring aaack with all 
Dters scoring in double figures, 
Mumy (13-5, 10-2 OVC) won its 
lhiakuaight game. 
Junior Trey Pearson led Murray 
17 points, while the OVC's le:id-
saircr Roy Booker, led SEMO (6-
3-10) with 26 points. 
Jacksonville State 85, 
Tennessee-Martin 80 
The Gamecocks (9-9. 7-5 OVC) 
used a strong effort at home from 
junior forward Courmey Bracllcy to 
push past the Skybawks. 
Braclley scored 20-plus points for 
the fourth straight game with n 
points and 12 rebounds against 
Tcnnc:ssce-Martin. 
Samford 84, 
Austin Peay 68 
Austin Peay saw its losing stteak 
sactch to chrce games after losing at 
OVCleading Samford Saturday. 
Bulldog sophomore Travis Pccerson 
scored 2i points ro lead Samford. 
- Compikd by Matt Daniels, 
associau ports editor. 
----------------------------------· ~:
PIZZA@f/f;!t ! 
TUESDAY.WEQNESDAY.THURSDAY & FRIDAY ONLY 1 
1/23. 1/24. 1/25. 1/26 & 1/27 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
WHO STOP BY PIZZA HUT WITH A STUDENT ID 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE. ONE-TOPPING, MEDIUM PIZZA 
HOURS: 5:00 PM - I 0:00 PM (OR LATER) 
STORE LOCATION: I OS WEST LINCOLN 
STO RE PHONE NUMBER: (217) 3'48-8213 
THIS IS A CHASE PROMOTION 
SUPPi.JES LIMITED 
SEETABLE @ STORE FOii. DETAILS 
RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY 
---------------------------------
shooting or a real lack of defense. 
• it was probably a little bit of 
both." 
Morehead State came into the 
game after earning its first confer-
ence win of chc sea.son at SEMO 
Thursday nighr. Macy said his ream 
didn't respond to the win like he 
had hoped. 
"We came ouc after winning on 
Thursday feeling pretty good about 
ourselves," he said. "We didn't come 
SWIMMI G 
in co work hard and give an all-our 
cffon like we needed to, especially 
on the road." 
While Morchead's win on 
Thw-sday didn't help the Eagles on 
Sarurday, the Panthers saw an oppor-
runity to make a move up 'me confer-
ence scan~ 
"Morehead beat SEMO, and we 
were chinking if we got chis win, 
we'd go up in the standings. 
Everybody was excited about chat," 
Robinson said. "Making the tourna-
ment is one of our main goals, and 
we know it's little things chat build 
up to chat. 
·we know what we've got co do to 
make the tournament." 
The Panthers' run toward the play-
offs makes a stop in Alabama for cwo 
games, with Eastern taking on 
Jacksonville Stace at 7:30 p.m. 
Thw-sday before beading co Samford 
for a 2 p.m. game Saturday. 
Women win, men lose at IUPUI 
BY JOE W M.TASTI 
STAJ'F REPOIITTR 
Eastcm's swimming and diving 
teams bad a split decision last 
Thursday against the IUPUI Jaguars, 
with the women winning and men 
losing. 
The women swam very well, win-
ning by 60 points (171 co 111). 
The men's meet was close, but the 
Panthers lost by 12 (156 to 144). 
Head coach Ray Padovan was proud 
of his team In v1ccory and defeat. 
"le was a pretty good mccc for us," 
Padovan said. "Good for the women 
and pretty good for the men. The 
women were strong, and the men 
swam wdl except they kind of fell 
apan in tw0 events which cost us 
some points." 
111e men are now 3-3 in dual 
meets, and the women arc 4-2 for the 
season. 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri - Sat: 11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
Three vcccrans led the women in 
Indianapolis. 
Seniors Jenny Curry and Claire 
Garvey and JUruor Brirrany 
Winninger all won twO or more 
races. Wtnninger caprurcd duce 
fuse-place wins in the 100 back, 200 
back and the 200 IM. Curry won 
the 50 and 200 free, and Garvey 
placed first in chc 500 and l ,000 
free. 
Bill Senese won all four of his 
events. 
"We swam a lor of events, one 
more than usual," Senese said. 
"Individually 1 was a little more tired 
for the 200 back, but the 50 free was 
pretty good." 
Senese also competed in the 100 
back and the 400-yard medley relay. 
"The relay I fclr real good. I had a 
really good time," he said. 
The Jaguars were strong in men's 
diving. as expected. They swept the 
1-metcr conccsc and took fuse and 
second in the 3-mcccr event. 
Sophomore Joe Laird took third 
but broke Easrcm's school record in 
the process with a 317.n. 
Padovan was complimentary to 
Senese but was panirularly imprcs:scd 
with junior Chris Poncccorc's per-
formance in the 200 IM. 
"Chris did a nice job for us. After 
Brandon {Hudnall) went down for 
the season (with a knee injury), we 
were kind of weak in the Individual 
Medley," Padovan said. "We moved 
Chris there and he is a much, much 
better IM swimmer than I thought 
he was. That is probably what he is 
going to swim for us at Conf crencc." 
The Mid-Continent Conference 
roumamenc is only three weeks away 
and takes place at the IUPUI pools. 
Easrern has one more meet before 
then, at home against Saint Louis on 
Sarurday at 12 p.m. 
movie on big screen at 9:45 
free popoorn! 
SomeOVC 
Tourney 
clarity 
Things arc a little clearer aficr 
this wcckcnd. No, I'm not talking 
about how your mind is dear, 
since you've hopefully recovered 
fiom two nights of drinking. 
I'm ralking about the Ohio 
Valley Conference standings for 
men and women's basketball. 
With both Panther reams pick-
ing up crucial, muse-have wins 
over Morehead Scace on Sacwday, 
Eastern funs can. and should, gee 
excited about posiseason possibili-
acs. 
If Eastern would have faltered 
against Morehead, there would 
probably be no reason to write this 
column. There would not have 
been a reason to get excited about 
a po~iblc trip co Birmingham. Ala. 
or Murray, Ky. the final week of 
February (the ~ible fim-round 
sites for Eastern). 
Thankfully, the men used their 
Wttk off ro come ouc with a solid, 
efficient effort co defeat a 
Morehead team coming off its fuse 
OVC win of the year lase 
Thursday. 
The win, coupled with a 
Southeast Missouri loss to Murray 
Stace, vaulted the Panthers up co a 
rie for eighth plac.c with Tcnncsscc-
Martin. 
Eastern already owns a win over 
lITM this year and cravcls to 
Martin, Tenn., on Feb. 11, in, 
what could be, a huge game in 
terms of the eighth and final spot 
for the OVC tournament. 
Austin Peay is currently in sev-
enth place at 6-6 in the cxmfcrcncc, 
and it docs not appear any of the 
four teams below the Governors 
will cateh them. 
1'hc inconsistent way Eastern 
has played all year might actua1.ly 
bode wdl for chem. Before disput-
ing this twisted logic, reams 
preparing for Eastern should be 
afraid char they'll face the same 
Panther squad that u~ Murray 
Sme or defeated Morehead on 
Saturday. 
And, if Josh Gomes and oompa-
ny an get into the tournament, 
anything can happen. 
For the women, their win over 
the Eagles definitely created some 
much-needed space. 
Entering Saturday's game, 
Austin Peay, Morehead and 
Murray Swe were all tied for fifi:h 
placz. 
SEE IMNIRS PAGE 9 
FlllDAY 
SATURDAY 
s p.m. 
M-BAsknlW.L AT )ACICSONVILU: S111n 7:30 p.m. 
TRACK &r Fili DAT INlllANll ~~---~-- Sal 
5WIMMIHC W.. ST. loutS 12 p.m. 
•-----~----2P..m. 
Eastern Illinois Univmity, Charleston 
BEATING THE CLOCK 
CAHIE HOLLISm-tE DtJIY EASTERN NEWS 
Stlior panl llep1 S,.rb talltt tH ,......-., shot over tH reaoll of loNlltad Stitt J11lor 
forward .lttait Plante It tht hnthtn' IM8 n If Lutz lrtu. Sparta flUhtd wiltt 31 points, 
tJi1c lier NrMr Mctt. 
Late-game heroics 
get Eastern past 
Morehead State 
Bv MARCO SANTANA 
SPOllTS EDITOR 
Megan Sparks had been in the same position before. 
In Ea.stem's previous game against Morehead Scace, 
Sparks had the ball wich 13 seconds remaining and the 
Panthers trailing by two points. Eastcm's senior guard 
rurncd it over on a ttavdiag violation. 
She wasn't going ro have it happen again. 
With 7.4 seconds rcmairung in Sarurday's game and 
Eastern behind by one point, Spadcs took the inbound pass. 
dribbled just inside the ~throw line and shot a leaner 
over junior forward Jes.sic Plante that bounced off the back-
board and through the net with 1.4 seconds remaining. 
A desperation heave by Morehead State's Megen 
Gearhart missed, and the Panthers defeated the lady Eagles 
69-68 in overtime. 
"I never thought twice about whac we wcrc going co do," 
head coach Brady Sallee said of the gamc--winning play. ·we 
were going to live and die with (Sparks)." 
Sparks smrcd all eight Panther points in overtime and 
~red 30 points co tie her carttr high. • 
Her jumper won the game, but it was sec up by the 
Panthers' defense on Morehead Stuc's previous ~on. 
Sparks and &cshrnan center Rachd Galligan aapped 
Gearhart on the sideline, forcing her to call a timeout with 
just tbrcc seconds left on the shot clock. The Lady E.aglcs 
couldn't get a shot off, and the Panthers cook over possession 
for the gamc--winning shoe. 
"We did c:xacdy what we nccdcd co do to gee a srop and 
then give owsdvcs a chance to get a win, " Spades said 
The d.iffcrcnce bctwccn Sacwday's game and the ceams' 
fust mcccing was rcboundin&._ 
In their first meeting. the Panthers were out-rebounded 
59-32. This time, they were out-rebounded by jusc four, 
42-38. 
SEE HEROICS PAGE 10 
Rested Panthers shoot down Eagles at Lantz 
BY D AN WOIKE 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Easrero men's basketball 
ceam used a six-day layoff between 
games co gee back inro the Ohio 
Valley Conference playoff hunc, 
beating Morehead State 80-65 
Saturday at Lantz Arena. 
The Panthers arc tied for the 
eighth and final playoff spot with 
Tennessee-Manin. 
Eastern head coach Mike Miller 
said his team made the most of the 
gap in scheduling, using the time to 
correa some nagging problems. 
"Our week of preparation was 
really good, and we needed it,• 
Miller said "We had a little slippage 
there in little things, and we really 
went back and .vorked on those 
chings. The effort and the attitude 
this week were outstanding." 
The Panthers didn't have to wait 
long to sec their bard work come to 
fruition. 
They (5-14, 4-9 OVC) combined 
balanced outside shooting with 
offensive rebounding as they sprint-
ed out to a 17-5 lead over Morehead 
Scare (2-16, 1-1 1 ). 
Eastern connected on four chrec-
point shots during the seven-minute 
screech and scored on putbacks of 
cwo missed three-point tries. 
Freshman guard Mike Robinson 
scored nine of his 13 points during 
the run. He said the Panthers' sue-
cess on the oucsidc made things eas-
ier for the rest of the offense. 
"Playing any team, if they're 
shooting the ball well outside, 
you've goc to gee ouc co those shoot-
ers,• Robinson said. "That's going 
to leave things open for the big 
men. 
"Our outside game really allowed 
the big men to get open because 
they were focusing on us hitting 
shots." 
Joining Robinson in double fig-
ures were three ocher Panthers -
junior guard Josh Gomes (24 
points). sophomore forward Jake 
Byrne (22 points) and sophomore 
center George Tandy ( l 0 points). 
The Panther offense excelled 
against Morehead Scace as the Eagles 
began the game in a zone defense 
before pressuring the Panthers later. 
Byrne said in the team's first 
meeting (a 57-56 Panther win) 
Eastern didn'r handle Morehead 
Stace's pressure dcfcnsc down the 
stretch, almost oosring it the game. 
Bue Byrne benefited as much as 
anybody when Morehead Stace 
cumed up the pressure. 
"They pressured us a lot the last 
time we played them in the second 
half, and it goc chem back inco the 
game, n he said "The guards bandied 
it well, and when they were over pres-
suring. ic jusr left me wide open.• 
SEE OFFENSE PAGE 11 
